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True, tree peonies with their 1400 year
history are not native to America. But a
class of exceptional HYBRID tree
peonies are. Efforts by seven world
renowned American hybridizers* who
successfully cross-pollenated P. Lutea
with P. Suffructicosa are covered in this
limited edition. Photos are razor sharp
in detail and reflect all the brilliance
and subtle hues of these native
Americans, including the new genera
tion of ITOH's.
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FROM YOUR
PRESIDENT

Dear Friends,
Winter is ending and it will soon be time for our peonies to emerge

from the ground for another year.
Just before the gardening season begins is an excellent time to

make plans for a hybridizing effort for the coming year. I have always
been amazed at how few of our members are involved in this
fascinating work. Although our Society is growing at a rapid rate, I
don't think the numbers of those who hybridize is increasing. We need
more and more of us working in this area to ensure a continued supply
of new varieties.

Which brings me to a second related point. The best place to see
new cultivars and meet people active as hybridizers is at the annual
show and meeting. Make a real effort to be at this year's show because
I am sure that it will be one to remember for many years.

CONVENTION OF
THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

THE 88th ANNUAL MEETING & THE 86th
NATIONAL EXHIBITION

Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
JUNE 7-8-9, 1991



ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

In 1974 and 1982 the Royal Botanical Gardens was proud to host
the American Peony Society's Spring Exhibition (see APS Bulletin
Nos. 210 and 241). We are delighted that nine years later the Society is
coming for a third time to help us celebrate our 50th Anniversary. The
occasion will provide a splendid opportunity for people in the area to
see just what the genus paeonia can offer, and for our friends in APS to
see what has been accomplished at RBG in the intervening time.

There is no doubt that the 1974 Exhibition gave an impetus to the
peony collections here. During the same summer the Chas. Klehm and
Son Nursery of So. Barrington, Illinois, presented the Gardens with 2
plants each of 52 cultivars of herbaceous peonies; later that year a fur
ther collection of 144 herbaceous cultivars and 37 tree peony cultivars
were purchased from Dr. Henry Landis, of Willowdale, Ontario. These
have been augmented by other donations. Thus, in 1991 we should
have around 350 at their peak for the APS meeting.

Writing these notes offers an opportunity for mentioning other
developments at RBG since 1974 so that visitors can plan their day
more easily. The peonies share their site with other groups of her
baceous plants: this is now called the Laking Garden, to commemorate
Leslie Laking's retirement in 1981 after 35 years of inspired service to
RBG. Here are the Iris collections which include well over 500
cultivars Tall Bearded, Dwarf and Median types, Spurias and
species. The Iris Sibirica bed holds new cultivars raised by the
Gardens' Ornamental Plant Breeder which have a considerable future
for North American Gardens.

Above the iris collections, the Laking Garden has informal island
beds planted with the classic herbaceous border plants: some of these
are Phlox paniculata, Hemerocalis. Papaver orientale are displayed in
dozens of different forms. The Heritage House in the Garden has been
rebuilt and landscaped.

Across the road from RBG Centre where the peony exhibition
itself is to be held and where delegates will be entertained, the Centen
nial Rose Garden is now enclosed by two 'arms' of the Amy Memorial
Pergola with its collections of vinew and espalier wall plants. These
lead to the Turner Pavilion closing the main vista from the centre. This
area has undergone extensive renovation to provide a garden lunch
room. Species and old-fashioned roses support collections of modern
Hybrid Teas and floribundas. To the east a second garden has been
developed round the historic Hendrie Gates, and beyond that a collec
tion of medicinal plants and clematis.

It should never be forgotten that unlike the majority of Botanic
Gardens around the world which have to bring into cultivation the
species of even their local areas, RBG is the proud possessor of 1,000
acres of natural woodlands within which are 30 miles of interpretive
trails. Some lead directly from below the Rose Garden sophisticated
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horticulture and almost untouched Ontario forest amazingly jux
taposed offering immense potential to students to the wonderful
world of plants.

A vigorous visitor could continue westward from the Rose Garden
along the Hendrie Valley trails (although it would be wise to take a
guide, a compass and some provisions), to the Gardens' Main Ar
boretum area above the 600 acre lake and wetland known as Cootes
Paradise. Here again, cultivated areas with collections of interalia,
Magnolias, Lonicera, Dogwoods and famed RBG Lilacs can be enjoyed
within sight of one of the most important wildlife (plant and animal)
sanctuaries in the area.

These notes are not meant as a definitive guide to the Gardens,
and hence the Nature Interpretive Centre in the Arboretum, the
Children's Garden with its Horticultural Therapy and practical con
cerns, the well-known decorative Rock Garden, the new Mediterranean
Garden and other features, can get but passing mention. What is im
portant to emphasize is the on-going trials of garden-worthy plants,
the continuing research and plant breeding projects and the diverse
educational programs which make RBG the horticultural and
botanical centre that it is.

The Royal Botanical Gardens are situated at the western tip of
Lake Ontario, on the outskirts of the contiguous cities of Hamilton
and Burlington, less than one hour's drive from Toronto. They are also
an hour's drive through the fruit and grape growing lands of the
Niagara Peninsula to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

TO REACH THE ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS
Visitors from Niagara Falls or Fort Erie, reach this area via the

Queen Elizabeth Highway, by-passing Hamilton via the Burlington
Skyway Bridge, following Highway 403 towards Hamilton, exiting at
Highway 6. At the first stop light turn right, at the second light turn
left past the Shell Station on the right, over the bridge, past the motel,
turn right. Follow the road to the rear of the RBG building and in the
entrance to the parking lot.

Coming from the Windsor or Sarnia border proceed on Highway
401 to Highway 6 South. Watch for the signs to the Botanic Gardens
on Highway 6 South. At the last stop light on Highway 6, left turn to
Plains Rd. South. Next stop light, turn left past the Shell Station over
the bridge, past the motel, take the next right turn to rear of RBG
building to the parking lot.
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HOTELS - MOTELS
The two HOTELS noted below fire both AAA approved. Please

make room reservations directly with hotel or motels.
Holiday Inn a block of 20 rooms has been reserved at Holiday Inn,
150 King Street East, Hamilton L8N 1B2, Phone: 1-800/HOLIDAY.
These will be available till May 8th. When reserving, notify Holiday
Inn that our code number is "APS" and you will be given preference
and the special rate: Canadian $70.00 double, plus tax.
The Admiral Inn, 149 Dundurn St., Hamilton, Ontario L8R 3E7,
Phone: (416) 529-2311, (opposite Dundurn Castle). Current rate: $55.00
double, plus tax. (Rate may be raised later in the year.)
MOTEL

Esquire Motel, 1110 Plains Rd., W. Burlington, (416) 529-3915,
$50.00 plus tax; 20 rooms.(Walking distance from Royal Botanical
Gardens.)

Major airlines fly in to Pearson Airport, Toronto, from most areas
in the U.S. U.S. Air flies in to Hamilton Airport which is much closer
to the Hotels and the Royal Botanical Gardens.

Provincial tax is 8% and GST tax is 7%. The latter is refundable,
(see below)

The new GST tax which has recently been imposed on all pur
chases in Canada will be refunded to Americans traveling back to the
U.S. on Hotel room costs and any possible parcels being taken back to
the U.S. The necessary forms can be picked up at Canadian Customs at
the border. Ask for the GST Forms for Foreign Visitors when you
come in. (GST is General and Service Tax.)

CANADIAN CUSTOMS AND PLANT INSPECTIONS
Those bringing cut flowers for the show from the United States

should have no problem crossing the border.
I have a letter from Mr. R. D. Gray, Assoc. Director Import Pro

grammes of Agriculture Canada, stating that no permit is required for
the importation of cut flowers from the United States. If you indicate
on your registration that you are bringing in cut flowers, if you wish, I
will send you a copy of this letter to show at the border.

There is no duty on flowers brought in for a show, and I will have a
letter to this effect for customs in a few days. This will be sent to any
registrant who requires it.

John E. Simkins, 1246 Donlea Crescent, Oakville, Ontario L6J 1V7
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THE 88TH ANNUAL MEETING
86TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

4TH INTERNATIONAL SHOW
of

THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, June 7, 8, 9, 1991

All events, except the Annual Banquet, at the Royal Botanical
Gardens Headquarters Annual Banquet at the Holiday Inn, 150
King St. East.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, June 7

2:00-9:00 p.m. Prepare Show entries

Saturday, June 8

7:00 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. Set up and enter exhibits
8:00 a.m. Registration for meeting, banquet

11:30 a.m. Judging begins
Lunch on your own. There is a cafeteria in RBG HQ
building.

1:30-9:00 p.m. Show Open to Public
1:30 p.m. Growers and Hybridizers seminar RBG HQ. Visitors

welcome
7:30 p.m. Annual Banquet and Presentation of Prizes, Holiday

Inn, Hamilton
9:00 p.m. Annual Meeting (in banquet room)

10:00 p.m. Root Auction
Sunday, June 9

8:00 a.m. Board of Directors meeting, RBG HQ
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Show Open to Public
Holiday Inn requires a fixed count for the Banquet two weeks before

the event to assign an adequately-sized room. You must register to be
sure of a seat.

The cost is $20.00 Canadian, payable by mail or at registration desk
on arrival. Register by May 25, 1991 by:

MAIL John E. Simkins, 1246 Donlea Crescent, Oakville, Ontario,
Canada, L6J 1V7

PHONE-(416) 845-8380
FAX (416) 825-1025 (no credit cards)
This is strictly a banquet cost. There is no charge for entering the

show.
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RULES FOR SPECIMEN EXHIBITS
1. All entries must be completed and in place by 11:30 a.m. on

opening day.
2. All entries must have been grown by exhibitors.
3. Entry tags supplied by the Society must be filled out completely as

to class, variety, and name and address of exhibitor. In addition,
each variety must be identified with a small wood tag with the
variety name legibly printed thereon. Entry tags may be obtained
in advance from the secretary of the American Peony Society. The
exhibitor or his agent shall be responsible for proper completion of
the entry tags.

4. Stems should be approximately 12" long (tree peonies excepted.)
5. Exhibitors are limited to one entry each in classes 101, 102, 103,

104, 105, 106, 201, and 301. In all other classes up to two entries of
each variety are permitted; however, any number of different
varieties may be entered.

6. The show committee may combine or divide classes if the number
of entries warrants it.

7. Correct varietal labeling is mandatory in the Open and the
Amateur classes. It is recommended in the Novice classes, but no
entry shall be disqualified for failure to identify.

8. Standard containers will be furnished by the show committee and
must be in all classes.

9. The American Peony Society Handbook will govern bloom types
and color.

10. Anemone types such as Gay Paree shall be shown as Japanese.
11. Awards need not be given to unworthy exhibits.
12. Flowers are to remain as placed on the show tables by the exhib

itor, moved only when necessary, and then the exhibits must be
kept in the same position.

13. The decision of the judges is final NOTE: See Page 14. Division
VI-COURT OF HONOR CANDIDATE CLASS

14. The best seecUing judged by the seedling committee will be dis
played on the Court of Honor.

If you cut a tree, plant a tree.
It is nature's replaceable energy.
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DIVISION 1. Open to ill Exhibiton.
Class 101 American Peony Society Award

Twenty-five varieties, any color or type.
One bloom each in separate containers.

102 American Peony Society Award
Fifteen varieties, herbaceous only, any typo or
color
One bloom each in separate containers.

103 American Peony Society Award
Ten varieties, herbaceous hybrid only, any typs
or color
One bloom each in separate containers.

104 American Peony Society Award
Ten varieties, Tree peonies only, any type or color
One bloom each in separate containers.

105 Five varieties, Japanese Type lactiflora only, any
color
One bloom each in separate containers.

106 Five varieties, single type lactiflora only, any color
One bloom each in separate containers.

Three Blooms, one variety lactiflora only, in one container.
Gass 117 Semi-double red

110 Double white 118 Bomb any color
111 Double blush 119 Japanese white or blush
112 Double light pink 120 Japanese pink
113 Double dark pink 121 Japanese red
114 Double red 122 Single white or blush
115 Semi-double white or 123 Single pink

blush 124 Single red
116 Semi-double pink

One Bloom Lactiflora Only
Gass

130 Double white 138 Bomb white or blush
131 Double blush 139 Bomb pink
132 Double light pink 140 Bomb red
133 Double dark pink 141 Japanese white or blush
134 Double red }\

\ ftKS E?... _ . , , , ... 143 Japanese red
135 Semi-double white or 144 Sin?le white or Wuah

blush 145 single pink
136 Semi-double pink 146 Single red
137 Semi-double red
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Three blooms, one variety Herbaceous Hybrids or Species in one con
tainer.
Class

150
151

Double or semi-double white, blush or yellow
Double or semi-double 155
coral 156
Double or semi-double 157
pink 158
Double or semi-double 159
red
Japanese, any color

One bloom Herbaceous Hybrid or Species
Class

Double or semi-double yellow
Double or semi-double white or blush
Double or semi-double coral
Double or semi-double pink
Double or semi-double red
Japanese, any color
Single yellow 169
Single white or blush 169A.
Single coral 169B.

152

153

154

160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168

Single yellow
Single white or blush
Single coral
Single pink
Single red

159A Itob, hybrid any color

Single pink
Single red
Itoh hybrid, any color

Three blooms, one variety, tree peonies only, in one
Class

170a Japanese (Moutan) White, Single
170b semi-double

171a Japanese (Moutan) rink, Single
171b s>emi-double

172a Japanese (Moutan) Red, single
172b semi-double

173a Japanese (Moutan) Violet single
(Really purple lavenders) 173b semi-double
174a Japanese (Moutan) Maroon single

174b semi-double
175a Lutea Hybrid, white to cream, single

175b semi-double
176a Lutea Hybrid, yellow, single

176b semi-double
177a Lutea Hybrid, blend, single

177b semi-double
178a Lutea Hybrid, pink, single

178b semi-double
179a Lutea Hybrid, red, single

179b semi -double
180a Lutea Hybrid, dark red, single

180b semi-double

container.

170c double

171c double

172c double

173c double

174c double

175c double

176c double

177c double

178c double

179c double

180c double
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One bloom tree peony only.
Class

185a Japanese (Moutan) white, single
185b semi-double 185c double

186a Japanese (Moutan) pink, single
186b semi-double

187a Japanese (Moutan) red, single
187b semi-double

188a Japanese (Moutan) violet, single
188b semi-double

189a Japanese (Moutan) maroon, single
189b semi -double

190a Lutea Hybrid, white to cream, single
190b semi-double

191a Lutea Hybrid, yellow, single
191b semi-double

192a Lutea Hybrid, blend, single
192b semi-double

193a Lutea Hybrid, pink, single
193b semi-double

194a Lutea Hybrid, red, single
194b semi-double

195a Lutea Hybrid, dark red, single
1Qe c, , 195b semi-double196c European tree peony

DIVISION II AMATEUR: Open to exhibito- s who raise peonies chief ly
for pleasure, sell plants or cut flowers only
casually, and do not grow more than 200
plants.

Class 201 American Peony Society Award
Ten varieties, any type or color
One bloom each in separate containers.

Three blooms, one variety lactif lora only, unless otherwise stated, in
one container.
Class 205 Double white or blush

206 Double pink 210 Japanese any color
207 Double red 211 Single any color
208 Semi-double any color 212 Hybrid any color
209 Bomb any color 213 Tree any type or color

One bloom lactiflora unless stated otherwise.

186c double

187c double

188c double

189c double

190c double

191c double

192c double

193c double

194c double

195c double

Class 220 Double white
221 Double blush
222 Double light pink
223 Double dark pink
224 Double red

225 Semi-double any color
226 Bomb any color
227 Japanese any color
228 Single any color
229 Hybrid any type or color
230 Tree, any type or color
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DIVISION III NOVICE: Open to all amateur gardeners who ex
hibit peonies only at local shows.

Class 301 American Peony Society Award
Five varieties any type or color in separate con
tainers.

Three blooms one variety lactiflora, unless otherwise stated, in one
container.
Class 305 Double any color

306 Semi-double, any color 308 Single, any color
307 Japanese, any color 309 Hybrid, any color

One bloom lactiflora, unless otherwise stated, in one container.
Class 315

316
317
318
319

DIVISION IV:
Class 401

402

Double white or blush
Double pink
Double red
Semi-double any color
Bomb any color

320 Japanese any color
321 Single any color
322 Hybrid any color
323 Tree any color

403

DIVISION V:
Class 501

Seedlings and New Varieties.
Seedlings.
Three blooms, one variety in one container, not
currently introduced.
Variety must have been divided at least once.
Must be shown under name or seedling number.
New Varieties :

Three blooms, one variety in one container. Lim
ited to varieties named and registered with the
American Peony Society and introduced no earlier
than five years prior to show date.
Awards given in the two preceding classes may be
Certificates of Merit or Honorable Mention at the
discretion of the judges, but no ribbon awards.
Varieties having won either award in previous
competition may not be shown again in that class,
except that varieties shown in class 401 may be
shown again in class 402 regardless of awards.
Seedlings :

One bloom. This class is for display only.

No awards will be given and any seedling entered in
class 401 is ineligible.
Special Entries.
Commercial Exhibit.
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Collection by commercial grower of 25 to 50 varieties in
separate containers. A placard approximately 9" x 14"
may be furnished by the exhibitor to identify his dis
play.

502 Visitor from greatest distance.
Five different varieties any type. Mileage verified on en

try tag.
503 Multiple bloom.

Single stalk not disbudded. Must show at least three
open blooms.

Class 504 North Dakota Memorial Award

Five full doubles, named varieties, any color.
One bloom each separate container.
One entry per family.
This class not considered for Class VI.

DIVISION VI. Court of Honor Candidate Class
Court of Honor blooms will be selected from this Division.
Exhibitors are urged to enter their best bloom and are limited to two
in each class.

Judges may select two blooms from the floor in addition to place
ments, for consideration of Grand Champion on the Court of
Honor.

One bloom Lacti flora
Class 601 Double white

602 Double blush 606 Bomb any color
603 Double light pink 607 Semi-double any color
604 Double dark pink 608 Japanese any Color
605 Double red 609 Single any color

One bloom Hybrid or Species
Class 610 Double any color

611 Semi-double any color
612 Single any color
613 Japanese any color

One bloom Tree
Class 614 Lutea any type or color

615 European any type or color
616 Japanese any type or color

Class 617 One bloom Itoh Hybrid any color.

Grand Champion
The best flower in the show will be selected from all
named entries in the show.



DIVISION VI. ARTISTIC DESIGN
THEME: CANADIAN SIGHTS

1) GREAT LAKES-Water, water everywhere
A design to be staged on a soft-green pedestal 36" high with a

12" square top against a textured oatmeal background. Each design is
allotted a width of 36". The foreground height of the bay is 78" with a
background height of 84".

2) THE TORONTO TOWER-The Ultimate vertical
A design to be staged on a soft-green pedestal 36" high with a

12" square top against a textured oatmeal background. Each design is
allotted a width of 36". The foreground height of the bay is 78" with a
background height of 84".

3) THE ROCKIES-The big Mass
A design to be staged on a soft-green pedestal 40" high with a

16" square top against a textured oatmeal background. The pedestals
are open. The background is a 30-ft. high wall.

4) CELEBRATE THE ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS 50th An
niversary The 2,700 acre garden that grew from a gravel pit.

A creative design to be staged on a soft-green pedestal 40" high
with a 16" square top against a textured oatmeal background. The
pedestals are open. The background is a 30-ft. high wall.

ARTISTIC DIVISION RULES

1. An exhibitor may make only one entry per class. All must be the
work of the exhibitor.

2. Peonies should be featured in all arrangements. Peonies need not
be grown by the exhibitor, and some will be available from the
committee.

3. Accessories and/or bases may be used in all classes.
4. No artificial flowers or foliage are permitted.
5. A minimum of treated plant material is permissible.
6. Entries must be placed from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, June 7th and

from 7 to 11 a.m. Saturday, June 8th in the RBG show room.
7. While the show management will exercise due caution in safe

guarding exhibits, it cannot assume responsibility for injury or
loss.

8. Personally owned properties must be claimed immediately after
the show closes at 5 p.m. Sunday, June 9th.

9. Each class is restricted to five entries. Advance reservations are
required by June 1st to RBG receptionist: Quebec and Ontario
residents 1-800/668-9449. Others write John Simkins, 1246
Donlea Crescent, Oakville, Ontario, L6J 1V7 Phone: (416)
845-8380 or Fax: (416)825-1025.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
From Vernon Kidd, New York

The new book, "THE AMERICAN HYBRID PEONY," recently
published by the American Peony Society, provides a tantalizing look
into the new year. Not only does this book furnish a wealth of informa
tion about the historical background of the Hybrid and Species
Peonies, as well as their cultivation and propagation, but it also offers
pages of COLOR photographs of some of the newest introductions.
Particularly interesting are photographs of some of the hybrids grow
ing in the gardens and fields of many of the people who have worked
and are working to bring about these new and exciting varieties.

The work of these pioneering hybridizers, which is being continued
by people like David Reath, Myron Bigger, Don Hollingsworth, P. C.
Laning, William Krekler and Roy Klehm, to name only some of those
carrying out this lovely quest, will assure all of us peonies of
breathtaking beauty for generations to come.

So often I have heard people exclaim, when I mention how special
my peonies are to me, "Why, I have a peony bush in my garden that
must be 30 or 40 years old! It was planted by my parents," and that is
usually their total knowledge of the flower. Unlike common varieties of
annuals, sold in garden centers for their short-lived pleasure during the
Spring and Summer seasons, the peony is a lasting companion, return
ing each year to quicken the pulse like no other flower can.

To many, peonies are those lovely flowers available around
Memorial Day, rather old fashioned; it's amazing how many people are
unaware of the wonderful choices of colors and forms of the new
varieties available. Most of the general flower catalogs show only brief
entries for peonies: red, white and pink, and usually unnamed
varieties. A notable exception has been the extraordinary Klehm's
Estate Peonies offered in recent seasons by Wayside Gardens and, of
course, Klehm's own catalog, which I pour over each year. I still
treasure a 1978 color brochure from Klehm's, which really started my
interest in peonies. As expensive as color photos may be, they are the
necessary means to bringing these new choices to public attention.

The prospect of seeing P. C. Laning's new yellow double, SUNNY
GIRL, blooming for the first time in my garden, has me counting the
days to Spring. The fact that it was introduced in 1985, and is just now
becoming available, in limited supply, indicates the amount of time
dedicated to bringing these wonderful new colors and types to the
public.

Two of David Reath's 1990 introductions pictured in "The
American Hybrid Peony," WHITE FROST and PINK PEARL,
would seem to have a commercial future. Pink Pearl appears to be a
color in a double that I have been searching for (the nearest to it in col
or that I grow is the lovely and fragrant Myra Macrae). White Frost,
pictured growing in long healthy rows on page 64, is literally covered
with blossoms with yet more buds waiting to open. Perhaps they will
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be available in the not-too-distant future.
An article by Clarence Lienau on page 15 of the book, offering ad

vice on growing Peonies in sandy soil, was just the information I
needed to improve my peony garden, and perhaps explain some of the
difficulty I have experienced with certain locations in the garden.

Incidentally, I read somewhere that the Chinese were endeavoring
to create a national drink, non-alcoholic, akin to our Coca Cola or Dr.
Pepper, made from the root of the peony! It would be interesting to
know if they have succeeded.

Congratulations to you and all concerned with the introduction of
this valuable and wonderfully illustrated book.

My very best wishes,
Vernon Kidd

TWENTIETH-CENTURY PROGRESS REPORT
Chris Laning, Kalamazoo, Michigan

From Professor Saunders' efforts in peony species crossing, the
foundation or basis for our peony hybridizing hobby was developed.

A great many of his successful crosses he rogued out, rejected, and
discarded to make room for succeeding generations of hybrids. Both
space and time were limiting factors.

About 80% of his hybrids had lactiflora-albiflora as he called
it used as one parent and most often it was the pod (seed) parent.
Reasons for this choice are many but to name a few: lactiflora willingly
crosses with other species; flower forms from singles to full doubles;
many shades of white, pink and red available; tall well-shaped plants
generally of good health; and rate of growth excellent.

But lactiflora is a diploid, a limiting factor since many of other
species are tetraploid, resulting in the production of seedlings which
are triploid, therefore highly sterile. Over a period of many years,
though, occasional seeds are produced with at least some additional
fertility resulting. From this situation advanced generation fertile
tetraploid hybrids became available. At present we have hybrids with
very good stems and flowers ranging from singles to full doubles. Also,
for these the season is from very early to mid-season, thereby extend
ing the peony season of blooms by as much as three weeks 1Colors have
been enhanced so now we have brilliant reds, pastel yellows, cerise,
salmon, coral, and shades in-between.

So? Well, just this all of what has been accomplished is just half
of what the end results must be. We must now use the advanced
generation tetraploid hybrids as the pod parent with the various
species as pollen parents. This endeavor can take us to the year 2025 to
accomplish at which time I'd be about 107 years old. Say even then,
at 2025 year, much will need to be done.

And to think I have written nothing about tree peonies and
nothing about the Itohs!
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MORE ON WET SEASON PROBLEMS:
PEONIES AND DRAINAGE

By Don Hollingsworth
Unusually wet periods during the growing season, such as those

amply provided by the year 1990, often afford some learning ex
periences. The 1990 high incidence of leaf diseases in peonies has
already been a subject of discussion (This Bulletin: No. 176, Dec.
1990).

Less obvious than leaf problems are the consequences of inade
quate internal drainage of the soil in which the plant is growing.
Water-logging of part or all of the root zone during an unusually wet
period may bring out soil and site problems that had not been
previously detected. Furthermore, unless the plant dies, all that may
be evident to the unsuspecting gardener is periodic or chronic poor per
formance of the plant. More on this later.

Drainage is to peonies what lungs are to air-breathing animals it
enables the plant to obtain oxygen for respiration. Roots consume
energy in the process of extracting nutrients from the soil. Respiration
is required in order to release the energy used by the roots. To the ex
tent oxygen cannot be obtained for respiration, the plant essentially
starves, even in the presence of abundant nutrients, water and
sunlight. The production of energy by the green leaves and its storage
for future growth and performance will be seriously impaired.

The peony family in nature is made up of mountain species. They
are poorly adapted for survival where the root zone remains water
logged for more than brief periods. While a plant may survive in cir
cumstances where there are only a few inches of consistently well-
drained soil, its performance will be impaired, and damage during an
uncommonly rainy period may be devastating.

Some personal observations will illustrate the consequences. A
short row of four-year peony, Cytherea, stretches from the higher
point of the site to a somewhat lower elevation at the end of the row. A
drainway for run-off water runs along the edge of the planting at row
end.

By late Spring 1990, it was apparent that the drainway was stay
ing wet, whether or not it was raining evidence of a condition known
locally as a "hillside seep" also "wet weather seep." The plants had
grown normally in the Spring and were generally of the same size and
appearance throughout the row. Nevertheless, the matter evoked suffi
cient concern that it was noted the low end of the row should be given
first priority for digging in the Autumn.

When the lower elevation Cytherea plants were dug, the roots
were not as expected. Instead of being plump and light colored with
the normal seasonal growth, they were quite black and drawn or
shrunken in appearance. Thus, in order to obtain plants suitable for
shipping, it was back to the field and this time the plants were ob
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tained from the high end of the row. When the roots from the second
dig were exposed, they showed normal condition for the season.

The conclusion is that the plants at the end of the row grew nor
mally in the Spring because in the previous dryer seasons they had
made normal seasonal increase. In 1990, however, the roots located in
the prolonged wet strata had been unable to support the food produc
tion and storage machine that a peony must be if it is to perform well.
The outlook for planting pieces made from such plants is poor. Their
failure to end the season with substantial stored food means that any
growth obtained the following Spring would have been severely
diminished.

Another example is the case of a Lady Alexandra Duff plant which
performed well for several years at the base of a stone wall directly
below the corner of a raised deck. The original deck deteriorated and
was replaced, this time re-designed so as to gain dry storage space.
Water draining through the deck floor was collected and the run-off
directed to a chronically dry area along the top of the wall. When the
peony plant was later dug, it was found to have intact large storage
roots reaching horizontally in the upper few inches of the soil, but all
that remained of downward directed storage roots were large stubs
with rotted ends.

The conclusion regarding the second example is that while the site
initially enabled more or less normal storage root development, upon
changing the deck design excess water percolated to the base of the
wall. Because percolation was slow in this soil, it stayed wet under the
peony too long for the deeper roots to survive. They became starved
for oxygen, which impaired their ability to function and reduced their
resistance to decay organisms. Fortunately, the plant was dug before
the damage had become fatal.

Peonies must grow well in order to fulfill the expectations upon
which they are planted. A well grown plant stores large amounts of
energy in the roots (and in the perennial stems). This enables the large
flush of growth in early Spring, the growth that we associate with the
production of fine flowers. Most of the reasons listed for peonies not
flowering derive meaning from this fact. They must be enabled to grow
well. (See Handbook of the Peony and other publications of the
American Peony Society.)

When the gardener is fortunate enough to have a location in which
internal drainage is never or almost never a limiting factor, it is possi
ble to grow fine peonies for a lifetime without needing to become sen
sitized to the possibility of internal drainage problems. Others must
learn to manage the problem.

What is there to do? First, keep internal drainage in mind when
faced with a need to trouble-shoot peony problems. Don't let poor per
formance go undiagnosed. Often this will necessitate digging a plant
and examining the root system.

Secondly, check the internal drainage characteristics of the
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desired site, unless there is reason to know the problem is highly
unlikely. Experience with your site will determine this. The common
test is to dig a hole deeper than the root zone, fill it with water and let
it soak away. Then fill it a second time and see how long it takes for the
water to get away in the already waterlogged soil. For a large area,
give thought to several test locations in order to get a feel for what is
under the surface that may indicate special solutions.

Layers of soil material having different densities lead to the prob
lem. This kind of layering is very common throughout the regions of
the country where soils formed in glacial outwash. In those instances,
where an underlying layer is more dense than the topsoil, water mov
ing at a fairly good rate downward through the top layer encounters
the dense layer and piles up, excluding air and occupying the pore
spaces indefinitely. The flow then moves horizontally, following
whatever decline may be available in the dense layer.

Water which soaked into the ground at an upslope location may
feed a seep downslope, and may make a wet area for a prolonged
period, so long as the reservoir above remains stocked. It is com
monplace that farm fields in this kind of land have had drainage tile in
stalled, some of it in my area, apparently, for a century or more.

Tiling may also be appropriate for remedying drainage problems
found at residential gardening sites. In this connection, most homes
constructed during the last several decades have drainage tiles around
the foundation. Of perhaps greater interest to our subject, the backfill
ing of loose soil around foundations and basement walls may create a
particularly favorable site for growing tree peonies. In these situa
tions, the drainage and aeration of the soil tends to be excellent,
although attention to irrigation may be necessary. At any rate, the
finest performing tree peonies I have seen year after year grow in such
a site.

Residential development since World War II has had large earth-
moving equipment readily available. Thus, extensive renovation of the
topography is possible. Under these conditions, gardening can
sometimes be a special challenge, a challenge that is met by use of
already acquired skills, and those subsequently attained in the process
of solving the associated gardening problems.

When problems surface after a planting is in place, temporary
measures may be found to keep the plant(s) going until they can be
relocated to better conditions. One Spring I planted strawberries at a
new home location, in space just downslope from what had been long
used for a garden. When extensive rains developed during May follow
ing, it turned out that the strawberries were swamped by a seep com
ing from under the garden site. The lay of the land made it possible to
trench out to a drainway. A trench was constructed between the plants
and the source of the seep. In this instance, the solution was more than
temporary. The planting performed very well for the next few years.

The decision to landscape with flowering plants often comes first,
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before enough information is available to diagnose the site. What is
needed to grow them well may emerge later, and often does. (It takes
years for some of us.)

Peonies are always among the most sought-after flowering plants.
They are especially rewarding when their needs are adequately sup
plied. Much has been written about the "planting hole," particularly in
the form of pros and cons on the subject of elaborate preparation. It is
worth noting that attention to the whole bed may be indicated, not
just the planting hole.

For additional reading concerning bed preparation, consideration
should be given to the remarks of Don Meyer, "It's the Soil" (in
Bulletin No. 162, March 1987), reprinted in The American Hybrid
Peony, 1990, The American Peony Society.

Also, see Kaneo Mega and Takahiro Somei, "Tree Peonies Month
by Month," Japanese (translated by Ron Ringdahl), in Bulletin Nos.
248-251, published in four parts and reprinted in Handbook of the
Peony, 5th ed. 1989, The American Peony Society. Attention is
directed particularly to preparation of the site and plant placement,
discussed under the sub-heading, "September."

For a discussion of relevant research on drainage and aeration of
the planting medium, see Carl E. Whitcomb, Ph.D., Landscape Plant
Production, Establishment and Maintenance, 1986, Lacebark Publica
tions, Rt. 5, Box 174, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074, and other publica
tions of the same writer.

* * * *

"I'm hoping this coming Spring will turn out to be as good as last
year. Of course, a wet Spring is something we expect but the rains last
year seemed to come at the best possible times. Just before the peony
flowers were fully open and then after that the rain was gentle enough
so that the flowers were not weighed down. A few tall plants,
CHARLES WHITE, DOREEN, MR. THIM and an unknown pink
was staked and tied. The rest did not need it. The flowers on almost all
plants were exceptional, being bright in color and exceptional form.
The weather (how can we ignore it?) has been unseasonably warm, on
average right through December.

"I transplanted my double tenuifolia and BU-TE; neither was do
ing well, and I rather think I planted them too deep. Anxiously
awaiting to see how they respond in their new location."

Wilma Zapka, So. Deerfield, Massachusetts

* * * *
American Peony Society National

Convention and Exhibition, Royal Botanical Gardens
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada June 7-8-9, 1991
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Botanica Wichita, Kansas

Across the Pond Distant Trees and Peonies

Peony, Kansas Botanica Peony, My Pal Rudy Botanica

Photographs Edward Michau
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AS THEY GROW FOR ME
Myron Bigger, 201 N. Rice Road, Topeka, Kansas 66616

PINK DERBY Fine pink bomb. No other peony that looks like it. A
good strong plant.

MYRON D. BIGGER This beautiful double rose type white peony
blooms every year. A fine plant with strong stems.

KANSAS I have had more letters about Kansas, as a best flower,
than any other peony. Kansas is not only a good flower, but the root
system is the best of any peony that I have ever grown.

CAPITAL DOME White, big and beautiful. You will have to see it to
believe it.

GIBRALTER Big late dark pink. A good plant and many flowers
every season.

ORANGE LACE As good or better than any Jap in my field. A good
light pink.

TRAFFORD W. BIGGER A very beautiful shade of a brown-red, of
which is not descriptive of this lovely color not as large-a-flower as
some, but as pretty.

EASTERN STAR A fine white bomb. Dependable; an early flower.
HENRY SASS One of the great Sass peonies. A full double white

and as white as any peony I have ever seen. A good bloomer.
LOVELY ROSE A hybrid and as pretty as its name, with color the

same.
RED CHARM The best hybrid that I have ever grown.
MONS JULES ELIE When a peony has remained at the top as long

as this lovely pink, who can say it is not super?
LEADING LADY Very late; must have time to open on the plant. It

is one to be enjoyed!
ACCENT Rather nice fragrance; this one is a rose type, dark red.

Every year it becomes more of a favorite.
SHAWNEE CHIEF Next to Kansas, I have sold more of this double

dark red, as it is always good and full of bloom. Good for cutting.
The best variety for cemetery planting.

PINNACLE Enormous but a sparce bloomer. Perhaps two and some
times three on a plant. A very nice color of light pink. A slow grower
but a great flower.

PRAIRIE BELLE This is the best semi-double light pink in my field,
as I observe my plants.

MYRTLE GENTRY Fragrance like no other peony I have grown.
Pretty color. It is a double light pink, with tints of flesh and salmon.

MYRA MacRAE Lavender pink, large flowers, of full double, strong
stiff stems. Blooms late.

PAUL M. WILD Beautiful bright red. The variety is one of the best.
Always dependable.

SPARKLING STAR One of the first to bloom. It is a beacon in the
garden. This dark pink single can be seen from far across the field.

CLOUD CAP This variety has given me more perfect flowers than I
have ever grown. It is a very slight pink, nearly white; a full rose
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type.
SPELLBINDER A pure white large single. A good strong plant.
TOPEKA GARNET A profuse bloomer. The plant is covered with

beautiful very dark red single flowers; a garnet color.
LOWELL THOMAS I just cannot leave this out of my list. It came

from the great hybridizer, Rosenfield, and is a semi-double red; really
a dark crimson. A beautiful bloom and equally beautiful foliage.

This list is my best twenty-five for 1990, and it turned out to be
twenty-six. How can you narrow it down to a set number? Perhaps in
1991, some others will be in my list of top peonies.

One of the sad things about this business is the fact that we have
let some of the finest peonies ever grown slip past us, and they cannot
be found now.

Good luck to you and watch for the good ones!

HOME FOR PEONIES
Richard D. Carriel, Oak Forest, Illinois

The last time that I wrote you was when I had acquired 1,200
-20-year-old clumps of peonies from Fred Miflin of Oak Forest in 1973.
Time passes so quickly. Over the past years I have also acquired
peonies from several other growers in this area. I have spent con
siderable time digging and dividing. In the coming year, my ambition
is to identify all my peonies and tag them as to name, type, color,
height and blooming time.

From one grower, I have made a list of the flowers he grew and
sold. Many of the names I have not heard of before. Unfortunately, the
land he was growing them on was leased land and was sold. He only
had a month to remove his plants, so he let me have as many as I
wanted. In moving the plants, July and Aug., I did not even take a
count but just moved them as quickly as I could, trying to get the Japs
first. All flowers that bloom are given to friends, churches, hospitals,
fraternal organizations, schools for the handicapped, doctors, nurses
and social groups.

This year I gave away approximately 1800 flowers. I have a
refrigerator that fills up quickly with flowers and tight buds. Two
years ago I was able to keep buds until early August. They still
opened. At present I have 300-400 peonies in pots in my backyard,
some of which I brought in the house for forcing. About three plants
every week, some bloom, some don't, but the ones that do bloom are
reward enough for my labor.

I bless the day that I was able to have plants of my own, and give
thanks to the Almighty for such a beautiful and satisfying flower as
the peony.
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WONDERFUL WORLD OF PEONIES
By Peggy Gilmore, Missouri Valley, Iowa

My friend, Millie, first introduced me to the wonderful world of
peonies shortly after we moved into our present home. She lived next
door. We moved in January, and one day in May she appeared at my
door with an armful of freshly cut peonies: red, pink and white. Each
May she would fill our house with them. She always invited friends
and relatives to come and cut bouquets for their homes and to place on
the graves of their loved ones on Memorial Day. She gave roots to
others from the long row of peonies she and her husband, Dayle, had
planted in their backyard. All of these peonies were old and
transplanted from other places. She did not know their names but she
loved them dearly, and eagerly awaited each Spring to watch them
come up and bloom.

Her favorite was a beautiful white with flecks of red splashed in
the center. She would gaze with love at one of the large blossoms
cupped in her small hands and say, "Oh Peg, how can anyone look at
something like this and say there is no God?"

Slowly, I came to love peonies, too, and then that love bordered on
obsession. I learned that they all have names and Millie's favorite is
called Festiva Maxima. My favorites are Red Charm and the Double
Fern Leaf. Like Millie, I like large vases of Festiva Maxima
throughout the house. I have also discovered that one lone Red Charm
in a bud vase speaks volumes. I think R. W. Auten is easily one of the
most beautiful peonies in the world, and I love Kansas, Sea Shell and
Do Tell (the latter is very hardy, putting on a magnificent show after a
large tree branch fell on it in the Fall and a snow blower chopped off all
its little newly-emerged sprouts in the Spring I give it a "10" not on
ly for beauty, but also for sheer determination).

My husband, Tom, can tell you I have absolutely no shame at all
when it comes to peonies. He has seen me get out of our car, go up and
knock on the door of a total stranger and bargain for a start of one of
their peonies.

I have never seen Paula Fay bloom. Every year it comes up, looks
great, and then just vanishes. Coral Fay does very well, however.

1990 was a good year for our peonies our only problem was that
we didn't have enough time to enjoy them, with one daughter getting
married in March and another in June.

On September 3rd, Millie lost her 10-year battle with cancer. She
fought it right to the last and was an inspiration to all who knew her.
She and Dayle had planted her beloved Festiva Maxima by their tomb
stone. Each Spring when the peonies bloom I shall think of Millie,
smiling and greeting people, with her arms full of peony blossoms. She
was so very special. Somehow, she and those beautiful blossoms
seemed to belong together!
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IN MEMORIAM
THE REV. JOHN L. FIALA,

RENOWNED HORTICULTURIST
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, Saturday, December 22, 1990

The Rev. John L. Fiala, 66, died Thursday, Dec. 20, at his home in
Ocala, Fla. He had cancer.

He was a Catholic priest, a clinical psychologist, a college teacher
and principal of Cleveland Central Catholic High School. But he was
internationally known for his contributions to horticulture.

The Rev. Mr. Fiala developed Falconskeape, a private, non-profit
center for plant research near Medina. He hybridized many new plants
over a period of more than 50 years.

Falconskeape is best known for its many varieties of lilacs and
crab apples that are patented with the name Fiala. It also contains
many other plants that were developed there or obtained from hor
ticulturists throughout the nation and across the world.

Disturbed or retarded children are brought to Falconskeape for
the therapeutic experience of working in the gardens.

The Rev. Mr. Fiala became interested in plants while he was a
child in the Medina area. He helped an ailing elderly aunt with her
garden. The aunt told him the Latin names for the well-cultivated
flowers she grew.

When the Rev. Mr. Fiala was 10, he set out an orchard on 10 acres
of his father's farm. Two years later, he wrote to Arie denBoer, a
famous horticulturist, who sent him a scion wood for grafting.

"I was off on a lifetime of adventure with flowering crabs," the
Rev. Mr. Fiala wrote two years ago.

He acquired the land that became the 120-acre Falconskeape. The
name is based on the translation of Fiala, which means falconer in Old
German.

He was introduced to the cultivation of lilacs when he visited
relatives in Michigan who grew plants they imported from France.

The Rev. Mr. Fiala was a key organizer of the International Lilac
Society and Falconskeape was the site for two of the group's conven
tions.

In 1988, he published "Lilacs: the Genus Syringa," a book of more
than 300 pages that is one of the most authoritative works on the sub
ject.

He was equally renowned for his study of crab apple trees. He was
a founder of the International Ornamental Flowering Crab Society. He
wrote "Malus, the Crab Apple," that was also accepted by a publisher.
The Society is to receive the royalties from the book.

The Rev. Mr. Fiala was born in Cleveland and graduated from Ho
ly Name High School. He attended the University of Michigan, Sacred
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Heart. Seminary in Detroit, St. Mary's Seminary here, and Fordham
University in New York, where he earned his doctorate in psychology.
He was ordained in 1948.

ELDRED E. GREEN
Eldred had a very appropriate last name for a man whose occupa

tion was Garden Writer and Editor for the Chicago Sun Times daily
newspaper, and whose hobby and passion was Rhododendrons. Living
in the Western suburbs of Chicago, Eldred grew in his garden and
tested for hardiness and adaptability of many of the modern
Rhododendron and Azalea hybrids. He found that given wind protec
tion and providing that the immediate soil was prepared to their lik
ing, these beautiful plants could be grown successfully in Chicago's
harsh winter climate.

Eldred also loved peonies and was involved years ago with peony
shows and expositions. He reminded me that he had known my Grand
father, Charlie, well, and had often visited with my Father and Grand
father during peony bloom time. He enthusiastically supported the
peony with his timely articles on their beauty and culture in the Sun
Times. Eldred attended various Fifth District Fall Peony Dinners and
did serve as a judge in numerous National Peony Shows.

Eldred 's love of gardening and horticulture transcended his
writing. He obtained his best knowledge of gardening by doing it him
self . . . this is why he sparkled when talking about plants and why he
wrote with deep insight.

Eldred E. Green passed away December 2, 1990. He was 81 years
old. He was beloved husband of the late Elizabeth (nee Bettridge) and
Father of Arthur E. Green, and Jane Donnelly. Eldred was also a hor
ticulture instructor at Triton College, founder of the Midwest Hor
ticultural Society, and member of The American Rhododendron Socie
ty, and The American Peony Society.

We will miss Eldred.
Roy Klehm

MEMORIAL GIVEN IN MEMORY OF:
Loren and Lydia Franklin

From LeRoy and Mary Ellen Polley, Plymouth, Minnesota
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COMPOST ADD BLACK GOLD TO YOUR SOIL
Ada Young, North Carolina

It is a pleasure to write about the peony. This past Fall was so
beautiful, and with warm sunny days it made it ideal to work with
peonies. I did so much spading in of compost to enrich the soil. I grow
so many rhododendrons and the native flame azaleas, and many peren
nials, as well as peonies. I planted eight new herbaceous, and seven
new hybrid trees. I am very excited about this new planting.

Your article in the Bulletin about compost was very interesting.
Now I want to tell you my experience with compost. I have been an
avid gardener all my life. I had a compost bin for over thirty years and
I would not be without one. I made it with scrap cinder blocks given to
me free. It does not matter if the blocks are chipped at corners com
posts need air anyway. My bin is approximately 12 feet long by 8 feet
wide. One end is kept for new scraps, stalks, grass clippings, coffee
grounds, egg shells, potato peelings, and all garbage is put in card
board boxes cut up and flat they rot very quickly. Leaves are wonder
ful. This year while helping a friend shell beans, I got five bushel of
bean hulls for the compost that otherwise would have gone to the
dumpster. I try to keep one end ready for use while the other is at work
breaking down everything. There is usually a good supply to enrich my
flower beds. Sometime I have the opportunity to go to my grandson's
farm for rotted manure and will mix it in as I add more refuse to help it
rapidly turn into what I call black gold. This is all free for the making!

When I came to North Carolina six years ago, one of my first
things was making a compost bin. Soon I had rich humus soil to spade
into sandy soil. When friends ask how I grow peonies, I show them my
compost. If you are starting a new bin, when finished, put on top one-
half pound of cornmeal, then water well. Earthworms will grow and
help your bin to make black gold much faster.

I take a coffee can and cut a hole in the plastic lid and put in some
rat and mouse bait. I do this once every three months and I have never
seen a rat or mouse anywhere. With garbage and trash fast becoming a
huge problem, a compost bin is one of the easy ways that homeowners
can help in the environment. It's our duty!

* * * *

"It is the Peony Bulletin that I look forward to, of all my publica
tions. I am a commercial bedding plant grower, not directly involved
in perennial or peony production, but it is my first love. I regret that
the Peony Society Convention is always at my busiest and most dif
ficult time of the year for me to get away. This June it will be in
Hamilton and I look forward to this event and meeting you."

Patrice Sorise, Golden Walsh Nursery, Pontiac, Michigan
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STATE FAIR HALL OF FAME
Harold Thomforde, the State Fair's poultry superintendent since

1944, has been named to the State Fair Hall of Fame. Thomforde, 80,
is a life-long resident of Crookston, Minnesota.

Thomforde has become a virtual institution at the State Fair, par
ticipating as an exhibitor, judge, and as superintendent of the poultry
department, which includes all competitive events for chickens,
turkeys, rabbits, pigeons and waterfowl. In 1984, Thomforde was
presented with a State Fair 50-Year Award, recognizing his half-
century of participation in and service to the Fair.

Thomforde has also been active for many years at shows and fairs
across the United States and Canada as a judge of flowers, vegetables,
grain and poultry. He still participates as a judge at 10 to 15 shows
every year.

Harold and his son, John, who is also a State Fair 50- Year Award
winner, have owned and operated the Thomforde Garden Center in
Crookston for the past 25 years. In 1980, the senior Thomforde was
presented with a life membership in the Minnesota Horticulture Socie
ty for his dedication to horticulture.

His strong commitment to the Crookston community has spanned
over 40 years, where he has held a variety of offices including Mayor.

The State Fair Hall of Fame was established in 1966 to recognize
individuals for their contributions of time and talent to the exposition.
The Hall of Fame currently has 42 members.

Mr. Thomforde is one of the great peony men in this upper North
west area of the USA.

He always participated in all activities of the North Dakota Peony
Society which was always noted for their fine peonies and their
outstanding organization of 57 years. He is always in demand for judg
ing/exhibitions in this Northwest and Canada.

The Minnesota State Fair has a yearly attendance of one-and-one-
half million people.

CONGRATULATIONS Mr. Thomforde, for this award in being
admitted to the Minnesota State Fair Hall of Fame.

* *

"With the weather we have this Winter, I'm certainly glad that I
have peonies. The roses may be dead and I'm doubtful about chrysan
themums, but thank goodness, peonies are hardy. We had -25 degrees;
a record low and over three weeks of very low readings. I'm sure some
of those old peonies that were here when we bought the place have
probably survived many bad winters."

Bess Koehler, Boise, Idaho
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1990 FORGOTTEN
Nyla Hughes, Webster Groves, Missouri

Notice how gardening hopes always rise during the winter day
dreaming season? Surely this will be the year of ample bloom on even
the most recalcitrant few, of wonderful weather, of exciting new seed
sets!

So in line with that aura of optimism, I'm planning to try hybridiz
ing next year, after several years of neglect in that area of interest.
How hard can it be when the seedlings appear around several plants all
by themselves every year, right? With all the renewed interest in iris
hybridizing stirred by repeat bloomers, I'm curious whether there is
similar work being done in remontantcy of peonies?

To make hybridizing meaningful, I'm also resolved to acquire new
genetic material for branching out a bit past lactifloras. I'd be pleased
to hear from those in a climate similar to St. Louis (the crab grass
capital of the world) on: 1. Mouse control (three cats are not cutting
it!); 2. Keeping Mkolosewitschi alive (water, shade?) or move to
England; 3. Tenuifolia culture or any other culture.

The one thing I'm certain of is that '91 has to be a better bloom
year than '90 here. In March, a month early, peony buds were up,
bleeding hearts in bloom, hostas up, etc., when we get a decimating
freeze. Then warm for three weeks to allow ample rotting of dead
tissue, then a freeze, then warm followed by another freeze. It speaks
well for the sturdy nature of the species that these cold blasted plants
manage to send up new shoots (non-blooming, obviously) and struggle
through the year. Except for a couple of early hybrids that bloomed
before the freeze and a very late red Jap, whose name I've never
known, nothing bloomed in spite of all efforts to cover them with
blankets, newspapers, buckets, etc. (and most were too tall for
buckets). Covering did enable some to keep shoots, but these had
freeze damage in the stems. I would not have given the proverbial
plugged nickle for the chances of any of the worst freeze victims. But
the hostas recovered, the bleeding hearts rebloomed in June with those
50% of irises that managed to produce flowers (instead of with tulips),
and I'm hoping for great things from the peonies come Spring ... or at
least a year after. No wonder gardeners are so long-lived; we have to be
to wait for it all!

Peonies 200 miles north at my mother's farm had a perfectly nor
mal year and were gorgeous; no early luring out on the Illinois prairie.
Maybe I should plant more of my favorites up there where they have
real winters and real soil.

REGISTRATIONS RECALLED
Peonies, WHITE EMPEROR, HIDDEN TREASURE and ROSE

FANTASY, as published in Bulletins #270 and #272, are withdrawn
from Registration. This action was requested by William J. Seidl.

Greta M. Kessenich, Registrar
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FAVORITE PEONIES
Dale Baum, Anderson, Indiana

Peonies have been one of my favorite flowers since childhood.
Seven years ago, I began replacing my family's old peony plants with
more and better varieties. My herbaceous peonies number twenty-two
plus one recently acquired tree peony (Tayo). If space and conditions
permitted, I would have many times this number. Living in a
predominantly-wooded neighborhood, the best location for my peony
bed is an area shaded by seventy-foot oak trees until noon, but receiv
ing full sun all afternoon. My peonies seem remarkably tolerant of
these less than ideal conditions. Most of my gardening is limited to
shade-tolerant impatiens, wild flowers, ferns, and several varieties of
hosta.

Being a relatively new member of the APS, I am unaware of the
nomination procedure for gold medal award status. Old Faithful is
worthy of such recognition. This is an exceptional variety. Emerging
blossoms unfurl velvety black-red petals, maturing to a large double,
rich dark red. Late in its life, the flower's color assumes a wine cast.
Stems are long and strong, holding the large blossoms perfectly erect.
My plant blooms mid-season, at the same time as Bowl of Cream,
which it is next to a striking combination. Additional assets of Old
Faithful are its great plant vigor and its lush, broad foliage which re
mains a beautiful mid-green until frost.

Cytherea, an early blooming lobata hybrid, is another of my
favorites. As a cut flower, its large globular semi-double blooms last a
week. The color slowly fades from an intense cherry-rose to pale pink
during this time. Paula Fay has exceptional qualities for use in land
scaping. Other varieties in my peony bed, all of them being my
"favorite" when in bloom include: Prairie Moon, Carol Supreme, Dr.
F.R. Huxley, Red Charm, Pillow Talk, Mrs. F JD. Roosevelt, Stardust,
Sea Shell, Martha Reed, Moonstone, Postilion, Nick Shaylor, Florence
Nichols, Rose Shaylor, and Festiva Maxima. Rushlight is a very early
blooming variety, perhaps too early for here in central Indiana. Its
early-emerging buds are often frozen; however, in those years when it
does flower, the unusual ivory-colored single blooms are a welcome
site.

* *

"I am retired now and my son-in-law is in charge of the farm. It
has been a good year for peonies. We are very fortunate to have such
good land and climate for flower growing. The biggest problem is
Honey fungus from the Dutch-Elm-diseased trees. There is no cure for
this fungus that we know about."

Theodore Person, Jersey Isle, Great Britain
(Mr. Person is a commercial grower of peonies, for cut flowers. He
grows other flowers also, for cutting.)
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A PEONY PROBLEM IN HOLLAND
Nicholas Friend, Sunnyside Washington

While traveling through Europe and my native Holland, I made
special arrangements to see the Karsten family of Zwaagdijk and had
a nice visit with them. They have a large greenhouse operation of or
chids and peonies under glass, as well as outside crops. Those crops
seem to go together quite nicely for Winter and Spring. Flowers are
sold through the large auction house in Aalsmeer. I have been told
that it is eight football fields under one roof. One can get top prices for
flowers; however, everything is inspected even if a tiny brown spot
on the tip of a leaf, or on the petal of the flower is found, the price goes
down. The growers keep very close watch of the number of peonies sold
each day. If less than 10,000 are marketed, prices may go down. The
minute they are loaded on a truck, they are out of his control. There are
equally large auction houses of fruit and vegetables. To become a
member, all farmers produce must go through this auction house.

I would like to alert the Peony Society members about a problem
that is affecting the growers in Holland. A small night-flying moth,
lays its eggs and the larvae eat the roots. I did see the damage and it is
bad! It is just as if one took a shotgun and blasted roots leaving pellet-
size holes through the roots, sideways as well as lengthwise the
length of the root. The larvae travels one-and-one-half feet down in the
Winter, out of the frost. No cure seems to work. Parathion put in a cer
tain way and sprinkled down with water gave effective control.

No one will sell those shell hole borer-type roots. They must all be
dug, divided and again planted, and grow for two years so the new
roots would be saleable.

Plants as cut flowers are hurt and weakened, and cannot produce a
flower with saleable length of stem. So to both, the root and the cut
flower grower, this is a big problem. There seems no rhyme or reason
by all through Holland that this severe problem should occur all at
once. Lettuce roots are also host to this bug. According to the County
Agent this specie of bug has not been observed in the U.S.A. The name
is HEPIALIS LUPULINUS. My advice is to be on the lookout for this
problem.

We traveled by ship up and down the Norwegian coast, 1200 miles
and visited 36 coastal cities, and past the North Cape, went to
Vierheness, the last town near the Russian border. We walked through
the town, and in someone's yard we saw a peony plant in full bloom
August 18th. We did not see another plant in the town, neither as well
as 10 or 15 other cities near the Arctic Circle. The plant that we did see
was probably 300 miles north of the Circle. It was unbelievable!
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PEONIES NEW ZEALAND
Dorothy Hamilton

The peony season is upon us again, and it looks as though it should
be a good one even though once more we are very dry, and too hot for
this time of the year.

The herbaceous seed we got from the A.P.S. in 1984 is providing
us with a lot of interest and arguments at present. Virtually all of
the seed has flowered now, and we feel we have gotten a few good
plants from it. One or two lovely whites, three double creamy lemons,
the color of Claire De Lune. Also one of that color, but the shape of
"Salmon Beauty." However, they all have a year or two of trialing yet.
Time will tell if they will measure up!

Also quite a lot of the Tree Peonies are flowering from seed, with
some quite good ones in amongst them.

We are much more pleased with our grafting of tree peonies this
year, but still have a ways to go before we are really professional. The
new grafts are still coming through, so don't know yet what the final
tally will be. We learned so much at the convention, and were able to
apply it to our efforts last Spring.

The tree peonies we have bought in have all done well some are
quite big bushes now, and create a lot of interest for people who come
in to look at peonies. We seem to have started off with a rush this
season with visitors to the garden and nursery. I have enclosed some
photos taken in the garden this season, so you can see our garden has
grown in the four years it has been going.

When we were in the U.K. after our visit to you in Janesville, we
had a wonderful time looking at gardens. The English gardens are real
ly beautiful, especially the trees and the perennial borders. We did see
a few peonies mainly species but some of the American hybrids, by
and large, are not doing nearly as well as they do in America, or here. I
think maybe the climate is too wet. I thought that "Bodnant" in
Wales was the most beautiful garden I have ever been in, far ahead of
"Sissinghurst"; maybe because we tend to be more interested in trees
and space, than in confined borders. However, we enjoyed seeing them
all each one quite different to the next!

* * * *

From Shreveport, Louisiana, comes this note:
"Just wanted you to know that I have enjoyed my peonies so very

much. They did so good this year, 1990. We have just had a cold spell
of 13 degrees to 17 degrees the last four nights. I do not like cold
weather but I smile knowing that peonies should have this kind of
weather. So, I believe we will have a good season in 1991 for my
peonies, this far south."

Henry Cangelose, Louisiana
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DISEASES OF PEONIES IN TEXAS
By Benny J. Simpson, Farm Manager

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Dallas, Texas
Simply stated: for two years now my peonies have been

devastated by the fungus Anthracnose. I almost lost them because
nowhere in peony literature (and I have as complete a library on
peonies as any amateur) is Anthracnose even mentioned. I am wonder
ing if it is an area phenomenon or if everyone is just ignorant of it like
me (highly unlikely). I kept trying to call it Botrytis because all
"authorities" say this is the only widespread disease of peonies and
yet even I could tell it was not Botrytis. I finally decided that it must
be physiological due to soil, temperature, or other conditions. Finally,
as a last resort (you know don't read the directions until you have to)
a sample was submitted to the area plant pathologist of Texas A & M
University. It was diagnosed as the fungus Anthracnose, genus col-
letotrichum; species designation not given.

The disease Anthracnose, genus Colletotrichum, was first ob
served on various peonies in the North Texas area (Dallas) in mid
summer 1972. Almost complete defoliation and some stem die-back
had occurred in July-August, 1972, with the Saunders' Hybrid
Hesperus leafing out again in late September.

The disease organism was observed on peony leaves by Dr. Nor
man McCoy, Area Plant Pathologist of the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service at Dallas. The disease was so evident and pronounced that
a culture was not incubated.

The fungicide Benlate was recommended for control. The problem
with trying to control Anthracnose is that you have only approximate
ly 5 to 9 days in the timing of your application as the spray must go on
just as the leaf buds begin to unfold. This was further complicated by
the failure of the peonies to leaf out at the same time. However, during
a two-week period all peonies were treated.

Except for Hesperus and Wings of the Morning, the Daphnis
hybrid Gaugin, and the Japanese Herbaceous hybrid Westerner, the
rest of the peony colony are still in the juvenile stage (although a few
did have single blooms).

It is interesting to compare the flowering in the Spring of 1973 of
Hesperus, which leafed out again in September of 1972, with Gaugin
which did not leaf out. Hesperus had not a single bloom, while two
Gaugin trees were literally covered (about 15 each) with magnificent
blooms. Therefore, it would appear that the second flush of vegetative
growth sustained by Hesperus in September was detrimental and
precluded the setting of flower buds for the next Spring. This can be
checked again in the Spring of 1974, as once again Hesperus was
defoliated and experienced a second flush of vegetative growth in
September as did the Saunders' hybrid Corsair.

From the above statement you have already guessed control of
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Anthracnose was not achieved. This may or may not be true. The en
tire peony colony once again was completely defoliated in July-
August. However, examination of the leaves showed no evidence of
Anthracnose so either it was controlled or simply did not reoccur.

The fungus Alternaria was isolated by culture in the plant
pathology laboratory by Dr. McCoy. This disease evidently was pres
ent in 1972, with the Anthracnose being of only secondary importance.
The disease syndrome causes a blighted leaf, and dead secondary
branches which give the appearance of being scorched. The leaves then
become very persistent, refusing to fall from the plant.

A mixture of Manzate 200 at two tablespoons per gallon, and
Benlate at IV2 teaspoons per gallon is suggested. Some Alternaria
species have been observed to possess a resistance to Benlate in this
area of Texas. The use of Benlate in this case is to prevent the Anthrac
nose disease, as observed in 1972, and will be used only in one or two
sprayings at leaf bud unfolding. The Manzate 200 will be used in con
junction with Benlate at bud unfold, and then will be used singly for
weekly applications beginning about June 15- July 1, for control of the
Alternaria disease.

* * *

"Thirty-five years ago, my mother gave me two peony plants.
Over the years I have added peonies and now I have two-hundred. Last
year we had nine inches of rain above normal, most of it during bloom;
as a result, 'Botrytis.' I have a regular spray program to control this
disease but it was difficult because of the frequency of rainy days.
After the bloom, we had some respite from the rainy weather, so I gave
the peonies a heavy spray using Captan (pkg. directions), and a half-
cup of clorox per gallon. After they dried, I cut out all of the infected
foliage. There was no more infection up to frost."

Walter Kulus, Farmington, Connecticut

* * * *

"In my garden, I grow fifty-four different peonies. They are all
beautiful, but I like RED CHARM, BOWL OF CREAM, CLAIRE
deLUNE, ANGELO COBB FREEBORN, LAURA MAGNUSON,
ALEXANDER WOOLCOTT, DIANA PARKS and DO TELL
especially. The tree peonies are gorgeous but apparently not as hardy.
Our garden "The Griffin Garden" is open for visitors from May with
Iris, Peonies and many perennials. It is then many daylilies in June
and July, and also many perennials to late Fall. The colorful hosta and
many evergreens balance out the picture. I love growing and showing,
and spend hours reading and learning while planning for the next
season."

Viola Griffin, Farmington, Missouri
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TIPS AND POINTERS FOR BEGINNERS
WITH PEONIES

The following "Tips and Pointers for the Beginners" was written
by Henry S. Cooper, of Kenosha, Wisconsin, one of the peony greats of
the early years in peony growing. In his article he writes of manure be
ing used almost exclusively as fertilizer. It was plentiful and accessi
ble. Times have changed, and commercial fertilizer is now available,
with various formulas, so a selection can be made to suit your re
quirements. Use it with compost, humus, and with care. Your peonies
will respond with flowers of BEAUTY, vigorous growth, and a plant
full of colorful bloom.

PREPARING GROUND, PLANTING AND LABELING
Whether your soil is heavy or light, it must have good

drainage that is, water must not stand so as to keep the soil
wet wetness and fresh manure are poison to Peony roots. Any old
place that will do for other flowers, will do for Peonies. But in prepar
ing soil for Peony planting, bear in mind that you are about to plant for
a lifetime, and that fine flowers every year for a lifetime are as gratify
ing as poor flowers for years are disappointment. As you are planting
for years, take time and trouble to do it thoroughly once. It is not at all
necessary to make extra preparations for Peonies. We tell you how, so
you may have the extra pleasure if you want it. It depends on how
much of a fancier you are. Peonies are gross feeders, so there should be
substance to the soil. If you have light, thin, sandy soil, it might
perhaps be cheaper and better just to take the sandy soil right out and
replace it two feet deep with good, heavy soil, than to try to enrich the
sand by adding humus.

But if you are going to bring up a sandy soil, bear in mind the pro
portions used by greenhouse men, in making their soil for pots,
etc. two (2) parts black soil or rotted sod one (1) part sand and one
part humus or rotten leaves and some finely ground bonemeal, etc.

A fair body of clay helps sandy soil if mixed in. If you have a heavy
soil we will suppose you have a clay sub-soil and that it is tile under-
drained. A good way is to spade into your soil a reasonable amount of
thoroughly rotted old manure or barnyard soil or bonemeal. Do not
overdo it. A better way is to spade the fertilizer, of whatever nature,
very deeply into the soil, which you can do by throwing the spaded soil
back in front of the spader and keeping a deep ditch or furrow always
open while spading. A best way is to spade fully two feet deep by
throwing one foot of soil right out and then spade a liberal quantity of
manure into the bottom foot of sub-soil. Then replace the top foot of
soil and spade in a liberal quantity of bonemeal throughout the top
foot of depth. This will give you a plant bed thoroughly spaded and fer
tilized two feet deep. The young Peonies will start nicely in the
bonemeal soil and by the time the roots reach down into the sub-soil
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the fertilizer then will have become well decomposed and incorporated.
Having prepared your soil, plant the divisions so the top or eyes will be
between two and three inches below the level of the soil.

Don't plant the roots flat like canna roots, but stand them up if
not too long. A straw or leaf mulch over the first Winter to prevent the
frost from heaving them out will be a good thing. Peonies should be
about three feet or a little more apart each way. They do not do well
when planted where Peonies have grown before, but if wanted in the
same place, the old soil can be removed and fresh soil filled in its
place wood ashes are often recommended for fertilizing Peonies, and,
of course, it is mainly for the potash in the ashes. Lime and potash is a
good dressing for Fall. Lime is good for acid soil made so by continual
application of manure. Heavy clay soils are seldom deficient in potash.
When planted in heavy or clay soil, Peonies usually have noticeably
deeper and stronger coloring than in sandy soil.

When you are planting, be sure not to omit the most important of
all be sure to label your plants so you will know in years to come what
varieties you have. Very few people know what they already have and
so they lose much interest in trying for finer flowers. Label the
varieties plainly and securely, so the labels will not be lost. Then to
make assurance doubly sure, make a little map on a piece of paper and
mark on it the names and locations of varieties and then put the paper
between the leaves of one of your flower books and keep it there, so it
will not become mislaid and lost. These things take only a little time
and will give you great satisfaction later and greater interest in your
flowers.

When you plant Peonies, you surely plant expecting them to grow,
thrive and blossom. There is only one right time to plant, and that is
from September first until the ground freezes. When the blossoms are
gone in July, the Spring's foliage ripens and new eyes or buds are
formed on the roots for next year's growth. These eyes or buds ad
vance in size and development from July first until freezing so far that
they spring into activity and out into the open air as soon as frost goes
out of the ground in the Spring.

The new buds that are formed on the roots seem to stop to rest in
Summer under the heat and dry weather. When this dormant or rest
season occurs, about September first, it is the time to dig up and divide
and transplant, because when the Fall rains come, little new roots
begin to spread out, ready for the early jump into life the next Spring.

Nearly all Peonies fade in sunlight. So if left to open and stand in
the sun, they lose much of their beauty when the delicate shades of
flesh, lilac and lavender are lost. No matter how few plants you have
you should cut the flowers off and let them open in the dark, or at least
in the shade in your home. Until you do this, you will never know the
exquisite beauty of the color shading of the higher class Peonies.
Peonies should be cut when the bud is about half open; when you can
see what color the flower is going to be. Do not cut the stems so long
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that you take all of the leaves with the stalk leave one or two bottom
leaves, or, if you cut the stems long for a reason, you must not cut all
the stalks. Some leaves must be left to insure you flowers for the next
year. Cut Peonies should be kept, until needed for vases, in a dark,
cool, dry place, either in water or without water. Try both ways and
you may learn something interesting. When putting in vases for the
living room, cut off the bottom so as to have a fresh cut; repeat every
few days when you change the water.

And even in cutting stems of flowers there is a right way and a
wrong way. A man usually cuts them with a knife, but a woman or
dinarily uses a pair of shears. Now a flower stem is a bundle of tubes in
which the water collected by the roots is carried to the leaves and
flowers. In cutting the stem with a pair of shears or even with a dull
knife, the stem is compressed or flattened. When the cut is completed
and the pressure removed the stem expands again. In expanding, it
opens up the little tubes which themselves expand also, and in doing so
suck into each a little air. The little bit of air acts as a stopper in the
tube which prevents the passage of water up to the flower very much
as the presence of air stops the circulation of water in a radiator when
it is "air-bound." If the stems are plunged into hot water and allowed
to remain, the expansion of the juices in the little tubes, caused by the
heat, expels the air stopper so the water can pass up. That is why put
ting flower stems in hot water is so often better than putting into cold
water at first. But why let the air get into the stem at all? Why not just
stick the stems under water when you cut them off for the vase? If
done that way, no air can get into the little tubes so the flowers will get
all the water they need and will not wilt so soon. Try this way and see if
your cut flowers do not last longer.

I do not make a practice of mulching. I do not think it any advan
tage excepting in case of first Winter after planting and then only to
prevent "heaving out" of plants by frost. I do not mulch with manure
as is recommended by some, as it is sure to come in contact with the
crown of the plant, which may be more harmful than beneficial. I
prefer to use manure in the soil to enrich it before planting and
thereafter depend upon Bonemeal, Potato Mixture, etc. Some cut off
the Peony stalks and leave them on the land as a mulch, but I prefer to
take them off at once and burn them as a precaution against any
fungus infection that might lodge and then spread. Prevention beats
cure.

These remarks refer to northern planting. In California and in the
South where the sunshine is hot for long periods there can be no doubt
that a mulch of leaves or similar covering would keep the soil cool and
moist and be of great value.

For garden planting, the root divisions should be planted so the
crown or eyes will be between two and three inches below the ground.
If planted too deep they may not blossom. If not deep enough the frost
is apt to "heave" them out. While Peonies will grow in almost any soil
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and have nice flowers, it is certain they will fully respond to care. First
use good rich garden soil if possible. Don't over-do manuring. Don't
use any but well-rotted manure in any case. Don't plant in a lawn and
then leave the sod to grow around and choke them. Give them good
cultivation, as indeed you should do with any flowers. If it is very dry
weather before blooming time, give them plenty of water. Give them a
fighting chance. If you will give them these things, Fertilization,
Cultivation and Irrigation, they will love you for it. Success with
Peonies is so easy that failure is almost inexcusable.

In field culture they are more easy to raise than potatoes. Once
planted you do not plant every Spring, you do not dig them up every
Fall. You cultivate them a few times before they bloom and you are
about through. They give you a big crop of blossoms in the Spring and
a big crop of roots in the Fall. New plantings should be mulched over
the first Winter with straw, which, if short, can be cultivated into the
ground in the Spring, saving work of removal. The beginner who gives
his Peonies a good chance will be not only delighted, but surprised that
he can raise such grand flowers with so little knowledge or care. No
other flower will give so much in return for so little. No other flower
will give so much in return for good care.

* * * *

LIST OF PEONY GARDENS
(Plantings, etc. open to the public)

Arnold Arboretum The Arborway, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 02130
Heritage Plantation Sandwich, Mass.
The Greenwich Garden Center Bible St. Cos Cob, Connecticut
Public Peony Planting University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Congregational Church at Birmingham, Michigan 1000 Cranbrook

Rd.
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
The George Landis Arboretum Experance, New York
Royal Botanic Gardens Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
U.S. National Arboretum Washington, D.C.
Kingwood Center Mansfield, Ohio
Alfred L. Boerner Botanical Gardens Whitnall Park Hales Corner,

just south of Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Charles Klehm and Son Nursery Pretty Petals Production Farm, two

miles northwest of Champaign, Illinois
Gilbert H. Wild and Son Sarcoxie, Missouri, peak bloom about May

25-June 19
Caprice Farm Nursery 15425 Pleasant Hill Road, Sherwood, Oregon
Reaths Nursery Vulcan, Michigan
The Tischler Peony Garden 1021 East Division St., Faribault, Min

nesota
Longwood Gardens Kenneth Square, Pennsylvania
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Winterthur Wilmington, Delaware
Swarthmore College Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
A and D. Peony and Perennial Nursery 6808 180th S.E., Snohomish,

Washington
Inniswood Botanical Garden and Nature Preserve 940 Hempstead

Road, Columbus, Ohio
Home of Andrew Jackson Nashville, Tenn. garden laid out in 1836
Stan Hywet Gardens Akron, Ohio Stan Hywet Hall
Denver Botanic Gardens Denver, Colorado
Twentieth Century Gardens Hot Springs, Arkansas contact Verna

C. Garvan
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Dean 6 Sibley Place, Rochester, NY
Iowa State University of Science & Technology Ames, Iowa tree

peonies
Stampe Lilac Garden, Duck Creek Park Davenport, Iowa peonies

and lilacs, April 20-June 15
South Dakota Arboretum, McCrory Gardens Brockings, South

Dakota
Linda Hall Library 5109 Cherry St., Kansas City, Missouri peonies
White Memorial Gardens Woodbine, Iowa one acre of peonies-

over the years, name tags have been lost
Botanica, The Wichita Gardens 701 Amidon, Wichita, Kansas
Zoological Garden of Detroit, Michigan located at Royal Oak
White Flower Farm Litchfield, Connecticut
Weston Nurseries Route 135, Hopkinton, Mass.
Cornell University Ithaca, New York
Edgewood Gardens Anna Walrad, Rt. 2, Box 505, Warrenton,

Virginia several thousand peonies (commercial)
Golden Glow Gardens 115 Sligo Road, Cumberland Center, Maine-

peonies displayed in extensive borders and in rows, herbaceous and
trees

Les Wiley Cobleskill, New York by appointment only
Mrs. Carl (Pearl E.) Jones 120 Rosewood Drive, Dayton, Ohio over

500 peonies
Busse Gardens Cokato, Minnesota
The New Peony Farm Faribault, Minnesota by appointment only

-write: P.O. Box 6105, St. Paul, MN 55118
Roger Anderson Route 4, W. 665B Sunset Lane, Fort Atkinson,

Wisconsin
Sedgwick Gardens (Long Hill) Beverly, Massachusetts 114 acres

tree peonies species gateway to the gardens located on Essex
Street

Don Hollingsworth's Peonies Maryville, Missouri go east on 136
Hwy. to city water plant (2 mi.) south on gravel 3 miles, then west V*
mile; phone: 562-3010

Andre Viette Farm and Nursery Rt. 1, Box 16, Fishersville, Virginia
22939

Old Brook Commercial Gardens operated by Harry B. Kuesl, 4



Larkdale Drive, Littleton, Colorado
Write Mrs. Paul E. Parker, Box 377, Manchester, Vermont 05254,
regarding visitation in June to see the peonies of the restored garden
of Robert Todd Lincoln, 'Hildene.'

The Griffin Garden 138 Pine St., Farmington, Missouri; open from
May Iris, Peonies and Perennials.

LETTERS

"I have enjoyed harvesting my peony bed and then planting them
in plastic milk jugs. Two years after planting I have had some bloom.
Seed from AMA-NO-SODE gave me two lovely thrilling blossoms and
they even set seeds. I harvested eighteen-hundred seeds from my
peonies last Fall. The bees are real busy pollinating them."

Alice Benson, Mahtowa, Minnesota
* * * *

"On the front page of the local paper of Harrah, Washington was
the picture in color of Don Pinyerd, Sr., in his field of peonies. Quote:
'Don Pinyerd has had a good time each May and June for the past fif
teen years, ever since he planted more than two hundred varieties in
his Harrah backyard. Pinyerd, 70, said he planted them as a hobby and
it just kept getting bigger and bigger. He cuts some flowers every day
during bloom time to give away or sell, which was about five-hundred
dozen last year. But now he has a problem: it's cutting into my fishing
time.' "

* * * *

"My tree peonies were gorgeous in 1990 and won numerous prizes.
I should like to mention my "OLD PEONY GARDEN" planted in
1890 not transplanted just the old red herbaceous peonies, very
lovely and massive."

Helene Toolan, Old Bennington, Vermont
* * * *

"I had beautiful peonies last year, 1990. The Minneapolis Garden
Club had an early tour in June to see them. My tree peonies, too, were
beautiful, but not as much bloom on them as other years I think due
to the poor weather conditions last year. No snow cover, and frost
went so deep then the severe early cold we had at that time."

Henry Halvorsom, Minneapolis, Minnesota
* * * *

"This year was the best year for me since I have been growing
peonies. They have never been so big and beautiful. All 54 bloomed
this year, and I have planted six more new ones."

Roosevelt Turner, Reform, Alabama
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"We had a very wet Spring and early Summer, so had excellent
growth and flowers on my herbaceous peonies. Only lost one plant to a
fungus disease. I did not realize what was happening to the plant as it
looked like summer die-back. So I only had one piece of the root left,
the size of my middle finger with two eyes. I have treated and
replanted it in hopes of it growing this Spring. I was going to reorder
another plant of it, as it was JESSIE, but Klehms do not have it of
fered again.

"I have started a new peony bed, so have dug and divided several
plants. My new bed consists of CORA STUBBS, DIANA, FESTIVA
MAXIMA, GAY PAREE, FAIRY'S PETTICOAT, EVENING
STAR, KANSAS, MONS JULES ELIE, RASPBERRY SUNDAE,
PAUL M. WILD and WALTER FAXON. We all are waiting for next
year same as me."

Ron Chinnock, Virginia Beach, Virginia
* * * *

"We have had a very dry Fall; we missed the snow that Minnesota
and Sioux Falls got, so I am concerned about my new plantings (letter
written Nov. 29th).

"It is strange that I should order four peony plants in August
from Richard Owens, Bloomington, 111. They came Aug. 16th I was
surprised to get them so early. They were just in a heavy plastic
envelope, eyes rattling in the bottom. I wrote them of my concern but
planted them Aug. 16th. Sept. 4, I could not believe it; they were all
coming up! They established small plants and because we did not get a
hard freeze until the middle of October, they did get some growth. All I
can figure is that they had been in cold storage since the Fall before.
They were from Holland and cheap. The best root was NIPPON
BEAUTY; the other roots were FELIX CROUSSE, ROSE VALLEY
and DUCHESS deNEMOURS.

"I have ordered and planted nice varieties this year. They are BO
PEEP, CAROL, CRUSADER, DO TELL, LARGO, MME. BUT
TERFLY, MRS. J. V. EDLUND, REINE HORTENSE and TORO-
NO-MAKI. Four peonies were planted in Hecla cemetary: SEA
SHELL, 2 FERN LEAFS and an unknown variety. Then I moved and
planted eleven plants that were given me by a lady whose grand
mother is in a nursing home."

Irdene Bonzer, Hecla, South Dakota

"We moved a year ago in the midst of an ice storm. I told the peo
ple that we sold our house to that I would be back in the Fall and get
my beautiful peonies. I was able to take only nine plants with me.

"When I returned in the Fall, there were no peonies, not even the
beds. Everything had been mowed down to the bare hard ground, even
the tree peonies. I wept most of the way home."

Lisbeth Gupton, Sanford, North Carolina
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"Have been growing peonies for about 5 years, and they never,
never disappoint me, regardless of weather conditions. Only have
about 25 plants, but I continue to add each year. Though I grow many
roses, about 125, peonies top my list of favorite flowers. I don't men
tion this to members of my Rose Society though!

Some varieties that continue to amaze me year after year with
their beauty are: MOTHERS CHOICE, RED CHARM,
WESTERNER, and GAY PAREE. I have not given them any other
care than bone meal when planting. Of course, the planting site is well
worked and about 4x4 and V/t" deep. They do get a soap and ammonia
bath once or twice a year. Occasionally they will get a spray with
Funginex, because I spray my roses every 10 days or so.

My peonies have never had any diseases, and I truly believe that
they are the easiest to grow and the most rewarding of any flower
grown."

Grace Bellanger, Voorheesville, New York
* * * *

"We are now retired and I will have the time to write my article,
paint pictures of my flowers, and do all the wonderful things one gets
to do in the green grass. Our citrus trees are frozen and I have lost a
huge 'Bird of Paradise' to the terrible freezing nights. (But I should
have wonderful peonies!)"

Etta Peletz, Merced, California

* * *

"We had a very good bloom on our peonies this Spring. This is the
first year we didn't have a lot of freeze damage to the early hybrids.
RED GRACE was really in full bloom for the first time in several
years. RED CHARM usually blooms but always has up to 50% frost
damage. Because of good bloom on RED GRACE, visitors saw it for
the first time and we had more orders for it than any other variety.
Even the late varieties had better bloom because it was not so hot dur
ing peony season. We grow about one hundred varieties. Our local Iris
Society is hosting the 1992 Spring tour of Region 21 of the American
Iris Society. We hope to have a good peony bloom."

Lester Hildenbrandt, Lexington, Nebraska
*

Wanted!
YOUR SURPLUS PEONIES

Ellery Nurseries
Box 68

Smyrna, DE 19977 Phone: 302/653-9637
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From America's
Foremost
Peony
Grower...
Our 1991
Full Color
84 Pa
Catalog

EstatePeony CHEDDAR CHEESE'

Estate Peonies Tree Peonies Fancy Hosta
Siberian Iris Ornamental Grasses
Achillea Asters Ferns and others

Route5, Box 197MH
Penny Road

South Barrington,lllinois
60010-9555

Call Toll FreeI 1-800-553-3715

aSchultz-lnstaftt"

The Natural Way
to Bug-free

Plants!

the'
sevalo

NURSERY

Send $V*>check or stamps
for peony catalog.
MAIL ADDRESS:

SEVALD NURSERY
4937 3rd Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55409

AvailableatleadingGardenCentersandPlantDepartments
GardenClubs:SENDFOROURFUNDRAISINGOFFER

jSchultzCo.14090RiverportDrive.MarylandHeights.MO63043
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The New Peony Farm
Quality herbaceous peonies

Our catalog is free on request

St. Paul, Minn. 55118

We now have an emblem of the
American Peony Society embroidered in
bright and beautiful colors. A shoulder
patch, wear it on your jacket, cap,
T-shirt or any garment. Price is $2 each.

INTERESTED IN DAFFODILS?
Join THE AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY, INC.

MEMBKRSHIr" BRINGS YOU
Basit informationon daffodil culture, typesand classification,

recommendedvarieties,showproceduresand placesto buy bulbs.
The Daffodil Journal, aquarterlyof theSociety,juetfull of infor

mationyou shouldhave.
The privilegeof attendinglocal,regionalandnationalmeetings.
And new friends all over the USA. ail enthusiasticabout Daf

fodils
Annual Membership $20.00

Don't delay.Sendyour checktoday to:
AmericanDaffodil Society,Inc.

ExecutiveSecretary Mrs. Paul Gripshover
1686Gray Fox Trails

Milford. Ohio 45150-1521

PEONIES
Over 100

to choose from.

... a treasury of cold-hardy
hard-to-find perennials for
your pleasure

Busse Gardens
"The Minnesota Perennial People

"

Rt. 2 - Box 238-P
Cokato. MN 5532I

(612)286-2654
Catalog $2 .00 - Deduct from first order
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PEONIES, TREE PEONIES and DAFFODILS

Grown in Michigan's North Country.
Your assurance of quality, hardiness and vigor.

Send $1.00 for our color catalog.

REATH'S NURSERY
100 Central Blvd., Vulcan, Michigan 49892

PEONIES HEMEROCALLIS
Send $3.00 for our 106th Anniversary Catalog 96 pages in color,

(1991) deductible from first catalog order.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC.
Dept. APS 391 Sarcoxie, Missouri 64862-0338

CAPRICE FARM NURSERY offers hundreds
of varieties of HEMEROCALLIS, PEONIES,
HOSTA, IRIS ENSATA and SIBIRICA in a
brand-new 1990 Catalog $1.00 (refundable).

CAPRICE FARM NURSERY
15425 SVV Pleasant Hill Rd.,

Sherwood, OR 97140

PEONY SPECIALISTS

Peony And Perennial Nursery

6808 180th S.E. Snohomish, Washington 98290
For current list, send $1 refundable with first order

Acres of peonies and hostas Visitors welcome
(206) 668-9690
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OFFICIAL AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

Peony Handbook
Herbaceous Peonies

and
Tree Peony Culture

COVERING SUCH SUBJECTS AS:
Peony types
Peony propagation
Successful root dividing and grafting
Proper planting
How to fertilize
Disease control
How to raise exhibition blooms

Price per copy $5.00

American Peony Society
250 Interlachen Rd., Hopkins, MN 55343

PEONIES
1976 - 1986

Compiled and edited by Greta M.
Kessenich in cooperation with the
nomenclature committee of the
American Peony Society.

Second Edition
10 -Year

Update

Registered Peonies
and Tree Peonies

Postpaid $10

American Peony Society
250 Interlachen Road
Hopkins, MN 55343

The Permanent Metal Label
A Hairpin Style Markers 30 for $10.00
B Plant or Shrub Labels 100 for $7.10
C Cap Style Markers 30 for $10.40
D Swinging Style Markers 30 for $8.60
E Rose Markers 30 for $9.50
F Tall Display Markers 30 for $13.05
G Tall Single Staff Markers . . . 30 for $10.30
H Flag Style Markers 30 for $8.30
J Small Plant Labels 100 for $6.85
K Tie-On Labels 100 for $10.90
M Miniature Markers 30 for $8.10

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1 EACH: A, B, C, D, E, H, J, K with Waterproof Crayon

ONLY $3.25

Paw Paw Everlast Label Company
P.O. BOX 93-AP

PAW PAW, MICHIGAN 49079 0093

QUANTITY PRICES A VAILABLE PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID POSTAGE
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Compiled and edited
by Greta M. Kessenich

A compendium of authoritative articles
gleaned from 75 years of American Peony Society bulletins

Those of you who pursue the study
of the peony with diligence
know that there are very few books

on the market dealing with the peony in

depth. The Best of 75 Years is destined
to be a landmark edition for decades to
come. It touches on subjects dealing
with peony culture, history, exhibitions,
peony ratings, nomenclature and new
propagation techniques written by
botanists, growers and hybridizers since
the founding of the Society in 1904.

Bylines such as Saunders, Auten,
Peyton, Wister, Gayle appear through
out supported by such contemporaries
as Krekler, Wild, Hollingsworth. Lienau,
Karrels and scores of others ... all ex

cerpted intact from the American Peony
Society's rare, near intact set of
bulletins issued since 1904.

Every copy sold will be registered in your
name as a charter subscriber.

Vinyl cover, 8Vix11, 226 pages, price $15

Order your copy now:
American Peony Society

250 (nter/achen Road

Hopkins, MN 55343
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FIRST EDITIONPEONIES
A HISTORY OF PEONIES AND THEIR ORIGINATIONS

Compiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich in cooperation with the
nomenclature committee of the American Peony Society

In Three Parts
I. VARIETY CHECKLIST

Based on a list compiled and edited by
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Gist, completed in 1956,
and kept on file at Kingwood Center, Mans
field, Ohio.

REGISTERED PEONIES
Compiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich
from bulletins of the American Peony Society.
All varieties registered with the American
Peony Society are listed.

INTRODUCERS OF PEONIES AND THEIR
PRODUCTIONS

Peony varieties listed by growers and de
velopers with emphasis on information pro
vided by George W. Peyton during the years
he was secretary and editor.

5,000 INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES
Peony growers who have had to rely on
fragmented sources for tracking down
peony varieties and their origins can now
avail themselves of this magnificent work

a spiral bound, 9x12 inch book which

k

lists and presents a capsule history of all
varieties in commerce. It is the result of a
monumental research, compilation and
editing effor tby Greta Kessenich and the
nomenclature committee consisting of
three American Peony Society past presi
dents: Roy G. Klehm, Marvin C. Karrels,
and Clarence O. Lienau.

ORDER YOUR FIRST EDITION COPY NOW!
You'll enjoy this fine companion to your interest in peonies and will refer
to it many times during the course of your peony gardening activity.
It bears a beautiful color cover, contains 162 pages and is printed on
fine stock. Cover and all artwork contained inside is the work of artist
Joseph F. Kuczek. Price per copy $10.00

American Peony Society

250 Interlachen Road

Hopkins, Minnesota 55343

Please send me copies of "The History of Peonies and
Their Originations" at $10.00 per copy for which I enclose $

Name

Address

City Zip ....State





SOUTHEAST GEORGIA TREE PEONY, see page s




